
1995 is the Year of the Pig

-tLtlfi
At Schneider 's we're used to
focusing on the pig each and
every day of each and every
year. The Chinese hold the
pig in such high esteem that
every  twelfth  year  is  cel-
ebrated as the Year of the Pig.
1995 is the Year of the Pig. The
Chinese  zodiac  consists  of a
cycle of 12 years with each sym-
bolized  by  an  animal.  The  12
animals are the mouse, the cow, the
tiger, the rabbit, the dragon, the snake,
the horse, the sheep, the monkey, the
chicken, the dog and the pig.

Many Chinese believe that the year of
a person's birth is the primary factor in
determining that person's personality
traits, physical and mental attributes and
degrees  of  success  and  happiness
throughout his/her lifetime.

If you or your family members were
born in any of the following years - 1923,
1935,  1947,  1959,  1971,  1983,  1995 - it is
thoughtthatthosebornintheYearofthe
Pig may possess some of the following
traits:

Character: strong and warm
Attractiveness: honest
Driving force: to finish a great mission
Weakness: easy to be convinced
Unfavourable point: hesitant
Favourable point: kind-hearted

-  enjoys a comfortable life
-  is calm and composed
h  careful to analyze difficulties and

have good handle over fate

ft  Shy but short tempered
-  extremely good at business and

know how to make profit

h  find it hard to refuse requests
from others

-  very dedicated to their careers
h  affectionate and kind to loved

Ones

Pe  impulsive and honest

Celebration of the Chinese
NewYear:

The Chinese celebrate pretty
much the same way as is done

during the western new year.
During this period, people
have a long holiday (7-10
days). This is a tine for
family gatherings. ``Red
packages" are distributed
to children. On New
Year 's Eve, the whole
family makes dumplings
and eats at midnight as a
symbol of good luck

because the dumpling (``jiao
zi" in Chinese Pin Yin means

lucky). The Chinese used to
burn firecrackers to celebrate this

special festival but such activities
have been banned for safety reasons in

large cities like Beijing, Shanghai and
Canton.

So let's join the Chinese in celebrating
the Year of the Pig!



Operations Symposium `95
The Steering Committee

The Speakers

Strong, thought provoking messages for managing in the
Nineties by the symposium speakers: I-r, our president, Doug
Dodds, Dr. David Posen, Dr. Tupper Cawsey and group vice
president, John Lauer.
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A big thanks from the operations division
management to the steering committee
for the Operations Symposium - for a
well orchestrated get-together: I-r, Larry
Mendes, Q.A., Paul Tuffin, Sausage Cook,
Mike Funck, Q.A., Tony Becker, H.R., Barb
Snider, Fresh/Dry Sausage Process, Rose
Lauer, Purchasing, Carl Pietraszko, Pork
Cut, Tom Rieck, Luncheon Process, Chess
Sajkowski, Evening Operations
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Operations Symposium '95
You have more control than you think

Dr. David Posen is
a medical doctor
from Oakville,
Ontario who has
specializes in
stress
management
consulting. Dr.
Posen identified
some of the ways
people are able to
increase their
feeling of control
and their `real'
control over the
stresses in life. His

book on the subject, A/ways Change a Los/-ng Came uses
sports analogies to show how people can develop or reclaim
control in their lives so that stress becomes a healthy push to
fulfilment instead of burn out. He uses the concepts of PACING,
PERSPECTIVE and PERMISsloN to show how stress can work

positively.

Change can be like a bolt of lightening
Dr. Tupper Cawsey
is a professor at
Wilfrid Laurier
University in the
Business School.
Dr. Cawsey spoke
about the absolute
necessity for
organizations to be
efficient in the
Nineties and how
individuals must
each add value by
identifying the set
of skills each
brings to the
organization. He
pointed oLit that
thinking about
what we do as a

`job' is a dangerous thought because jobs can be lost. A

portfolio of skills, on the other hand, can be sold as `adding
value' to your employer.
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WhaTs New for Perfect Attendance 1995?
t7y  iDaH.lcnc  ColL9,  HR  Assista]1t

New Title

Frequent Recognition

How 1:o Qualify

Yearly Recognition

Ongoing Communication
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The Perfect Attendance Program is now entitled Excellent Attendance `95

Every 4 month period of perfect attendance in Fiscal '95 will qualify you to be
entered in a draw for one of 60 $50.00 gift certificates from a national department
store.

Your foreman/supervisor will let you know at the end of each 4 month period if
you qualify for the draw. Your peers will know about your Excellent Attendance
too, as your name will be displayed on bulletin boards in your department and in
the main entrance hallway.

The criteria for Excellent Attendance is No absence except for bereavement,
vacation, excused and jury duty.

At the end of Fiscal '95, if you have qualified for all 3 four month draws, your
name is entered in a Mystery Grand Prize draw for one of 3 mystery prizes worth
$500.00 each! You will also receive recognition through a Congratulatory letter
sent to your home.

Throughout 1995, absenteeism rates and costs as well as Attendance improve-
ments will be communicated through the main entrance hallway bulletin boards.
Watch the bulletin boards for more details! ! !

The schedule
for Excellent

Attendance '95
draws is as

follows:

1st 4 month draw:  ,  `': ,'  ,; ' ,`   :J/1 `;'9 :,`

(for November, December 1994 and January 1995)

2nd 4 month draw:  j-i.,T i `;,' f';,,'| 'j rj T!=.

(for March, April, May and June 1995)

3rd 4 month  draw:  I    /,   I ..-.,. 1   i',.'2.i   :,j,,''''i rjt,i`i,

(for July, August, September and October 1995)

Year End Mystery Draw: Nova.]iibc.r 2rJ/.I 995



Making a Difference
A Great Safety Improvement
at Marion Street

Another employee of JMS winnipeg has
demonstrated the value of put(ing ideas for
improvement into the suggestion plan. Darcy
Lecocq receives congratulations from Jim
Kohowalchuk, Pork-Cutting Foreman for his
suggestion to change the cutting boards on the
shoulder line. [t got rid of the hooks that were not
being used and that were liazardous to people
working in the area. According to Plant Manager,
Franco Petricig, "this suggestion demonstrates the
value of put(ing ideas forward for ongoing
improvements and keeping safety in mind."

Continuous Improvements in the Suggestion
Plan
by Tlony Becker, Manager Of Suggestion Plan

Concerns regarding the suggestion plan, in particular, the time frame it
takes to evaluate suggestions, were identified at the Continuous Improve-
ment Update meetings. These concerns have been addressed and a sincere
attempt will be made to shorten the length of time it takes to finalize a
suggestion.

The following are some of the improvements made:
1.  Evaluators are to present the thank-you cards and review the idea with

the suggester to ensure the intent of the suggestion is understood.

2.  Industrial Engineers and Business Analysts are working together to
help reduce the audit procedure.

3.  Communication regarding suggestion status is being implemented.

4.  Evaluation training manuals have been re-written.
The Employee Suggestion Program offers both an opportunity and a

challenge to Schneider employees. The opportunity is to utilize innovative
ideas to improve the company's overall competitiveness; the challenge is
to select those ideas that are worthy of implementation and will further
those goals.

Sensitive and constructive comments, and a positive attitude of trying
to make suggestions work, are a critical part of the process of identifying
those ideas that will improve the company's competitiveness.

Employees submit suggestions in a sincere attempt to improve the way
we do things. We must perform prompt, thorough, objective evaluations if
we wish to keep the communication channel open and assure employees
of the seriousness with which we view the Suggestion Program. An
evaluation will be done in six months to assess the progress made.

Good News About Some Briglit Kids!
Two employees have good reason to be beaming about the accomplishments of their children. Dennis Kavelman of
Smoked Meats Prep and John Braun of the Art Department have a son and a daughter respectively who have made
some remarkable achievements which have been featured in newspapers.

Dennis Kavelman Jr` received the Ontario Gold Medal and Canadian Gold Medal for the highest mark in the
Canadian-wide final chartered accountancy examination. Dennis's mark of 93.75°/o was also earned by Katherine
Burgoin of Ottawa who shared in the Gold Medal honour. The exam is a 16 hour gruelling examination which takes
place over 4 days and was written by 3,174 people! Dermis works in the corporate finance department of the
Kitchener office of KPMG which he joined upon graduation from Wilfrid Laurier University with an honours busi-
ness degree in 1993. Dennis`s achievement was profiled nationally in T7Ic G;oZJe czHd M¢z7 and regionally, in TJ!g Record.
Congratulations Dennis from Schneiders!

Robin Braun was profiled in the premier issue of a women's newspaper called W./ for her musical excellence. Since
the age of four, she has been taking violin lessons and very seriously devoted herself to this pursuit so that today she
is concertmistress of Kitchener-Waterloo Youth Orchestra as well as their key player. In addition, Robin plays with
the Wflfrid Laurier Orchestra. Robin described why she has stayed with what many would consider a difficult
instrument: ``When I'm playing, there is a great satisfaction to look out and see that the audience, too, seem to be lost
in the music. It is a sense that no other job could give you."
Congratulations Robin from Schneiders!
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Making A Difference
Opening of JMS Communications Centre

The wiener ribbon cutting ceremony to open the new
communications centre, I-r, Communications Solutions team
memt)ers, Doug Kehl, Presiden( Doug Dodds -officially opening
the centre, Jim Melchin, l{aren Trussler, Pauline Schopf, Bill
Hannon, Sue Bradich, Larry Mendes, Chess Sajkowski. Missing
team members: Dean Evans and Maxine I{ubiseski.

The Communications Solutions team, whose mandate was to
improve existing or open up new communications vehicles, is
pleased to have completed the first phase in their hallway
project. The refurbishment of
thehallwaywasviewedbythe
team as critical to improving
the flow of communications
betweenteamsandamongem-
ployeesthroughouttheorgani-
zation. The entrance, over the
years, had become  a  hodge
podge  of  bulletin  boards,
shelvinganddisplayunits.The
team, together with a profes-
sional designer and the sup-
port of management,  devel-
oped  a  design  specifically
targetedtoinprovingcommu-
nications.

Contributing to the transfor-
mation of the employee hall-
way to a communications cen-
tre    were    the    following
improvements: more and bet-
ter lighting to draw attention
to  the  communications  dis-

The Exservicemen's Club members attending the re-dedication
of the memorial done by I{en Drummond, seen second from
left. The design was created by Don Palmer of PBSL
Consultants, seen on far right of photo.

with the Dutch Girl logo, a newly refurbished war memorial
and a modern colour scheme.

By themselves, these improvements have transformed the

``What we're doing in creating an

environment for communications is
showing our commitment to empow-
ering our people. And we are also
trying to make it easy to be informed,
to celebrate success and to give recog-
nition to a lot Of people who do really
good work around the organization.
Communication in our company is
something we work really hard at
and we view communications as a
natural process. What could more
natural than picking up messages on
your way in and out of work? "

Doug Dodds

hallway,buttheworkofimprov-
ingcommunicationsnowbegins
for everyone. Scheduling of dis-
plays, a  guide to effective dis-
plays and liaison with teams is
underway to encourage depart-
ments and teams to deliver im-
portant and timely information
to employees. Each plant has an
opportunity to  develop  their
own information displays on a
regular basis.

Awienerlink`ribbonoutting'
ceremony took place to launch
this new communications centre
with President Doug Dodds re-
inforcing the importance of rel-
evant information flow to em-
ployees      throughout      the
Company.

The war memorial was re-
dedicatedbyKenDrummondin
the presence of members of the

plays, new streamlined bulletin boards, more display units,     Exservicemen's Club. Ken expressed a special thank you to
kiosks for the market and human resources, a back lit sign im-     the company for the upgrading and for placing the memorial
mediately identifying the entrance as that of J.M. Schneider     in a more prominent spot in the hallway.
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Making A Difference
The Communications Solutions team extends its thanks to all those who helped

bring a vision into a reality for our continuous improvement program:

Project Manager: Dean Evans
The Capital Budget Committee headed up by Tito Guglielmi
Administration and Employee Services: Lynda Spieser
Central Maintenance Manager: Harold Kliks
Central Maintenance employees for the tear down
Security: Larry Wallace and the Security guards for all the re-routing during construction
Dale Maksymyk, Pauline Tlodrkill , Jason Turner and Kirk Walker f rom Marketing f or all the

product samples and special sale of product to employees
John Piotrowski of the Art department for the design Of the Dutch Girl sign
Bonnie Thomas and Sandy Neeb for setting up and maintaining the HR Kiosk
Design Consultant : Don Palmer of PBSL Desigri Consultants
Outside Contractors: B.N.E. Contractors, Twin City Painting, Victoria Electric, Waiter

Fedy, Lumichrom

8600 Line fine tunes team approach

The 8600 Team: back row, I-r, Bob Blundell, Bob Anger, Mitzie Eckert, Charlie Osborne,
Shirley Robinson, Ron `A/illiams, Pauline Schopf, Verne Foote, Amie Lorentz, Dan
Alves, Gus Pereira front row, I-r, Gary Frejburger, Betty Nowe, Joe Woody, Ross
Bowman, Mark Dietrich, Fred Harwood Absent: Kate Groff - retired

The 8600 line in Packaging was one of
the original "Chris Marshall pilot
teams" and is three years old. Accord-
ing to Operations Manager, Dave
Holowaty, ``The 8600 line has shown us
that with proper training as provided
by Chris Marshall and our internal co-
ordinators, the team concept is key to
future survival and successes for JMS.
The 8600 team has successfully com-
pleted many projects and continues to

look for new opportunities within their
process.

The current team leader is Bob
Anger who had this to say about the
team, ``As a maintenance employee for
the past 28 years, I have only now been
given an opportunity to work closely
with production people to See what you
do and the problems you face. Much
appreciation is felt by the 8600 team
members for the leadership shown by

Fred Harwood, who led the team for the
past 2 years."

The 8600 team has taken over the
running of its day to day activities and
have been able to increase the #1 yield
on BR Bologna and you won't find #2
product too often at the packaging stage
as a result of their diligence and work-
ing with the areas that supply them. In a
recent interview, the team stressed that
they will look into issues with the
person(s) responsible but also make a
point of patting that person on the back
once the issue has been resolved. It was
seeing what others face in their jobs that
helped the 8600 team to realize that
problems aren't always as easy to solve
as they appear on the surface. But by
working together, things can be done to
improve the situation.

Another improvement that the 8600
team has gone through is leaming to
trust one another which has directly
improved their communications. Life on
the line has become more manageable
and the incorporation of work cell
measurement is viewed as another fine
tuning of the team process.

Work cell measurement to date has
shown where things are out of kilter and
how costing is being affected by the way
production is carried out. Over the
longer term, the team will look at the
trends and find ways to improve further
upon what they do.

After three years, the 8600 team is
finding itself just getting comfortable
with continuous improvement practises
but along the way have achieved many
successes to prove that, indeed, the
effort is worth it! The financial savings
to the company, as one hard measure-
ment, have been $163,832 from their
efforts on their line,

Production Manager, John
Martindale views the 8600 team as, "a
very mature group of people who took
the training provided and are meeting
the corporate challenge of striving to be
world class. This team has made life
better for themselves and their manag-
ers by embracing the principles of
continuous improvement and making
changes to that end. I congratulate the
team.„
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1994 Quality -CI Poster/Slogan Contest Winners!
by Julie Galbraith, Micro Lab

The winning slogans
All slogan contest winners received a
$50.00 gift certificate to a restaurant of
choice or to Cineplex Odeon Theatres.

8 and under category winners: I-r,
Melissa Bruckman, Ivlark Steffler, Julie
Wulff, Holly Tscliirhart, Amanda
Bruckman, Brian Helm, Kyle Campbell

9 to 1 1  category winners, I-r, Brandon
Weigel, Gregory Spieser, Stephen Hallman

12 to I 5 category winners, I-I, Reg
Mac[ntosh, I(evin Spieser, Jeff Vvitzel
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``Old Fashioned

Qua#%#%naedNew

Eavironment"

``|Ms_Qapaltryi

Years in the Past
Yours in the

Futul,e"
1. Top slogan winner: Bev Moore (Systems)             2. Russ Maclntosh (Luncheon process)

Winner Name
Amanda Bmckman
Melissa Bruckman
Kyle Campbell
Christine Doyon-Schaefer
Brian Helm
Andrew Smith
Brandon Smith
Mark Steffler
Holly Tschirhart
Julie Wulff

Winner Name
Stephen Hallman
Gregory Spieser

Brandon Weigel

Winner Name
Reg Maclntosh

Kevin Spieser

Jeff Witzel

JMS Relation
John Bruckman (Luncheon)
John Bruckman (Luncheon)
Gary  Campbell (Pork Cut)
Dave Schaefer (SMP)
Joe Helm (Maintenance)
Brad Smith (Sales)
Brad Smith (Sales)
Ken May (Retiree)
Guy Tschirhart (Accounting)
Uwe Wulff (Maintenance)

TMS Relation
Helga Fischer (Pkg)
Lynda Spieser
(Admin. & EE Services)
Rita Weigel (Marketing)

JMS Relation
Russ Maclntosh
(Luncheon Process)
Lynda Spieser
(Admin. & EE Services)
Larry Witzel (Receivers)

Prize
All wirmers in this
category won a  $50.00
gift certificate to Toys
R, Us.

Prize
Each winner received a
$150.00 gift certificate of
choice to Radio Shack or
Games Exchange or
Toys R' Us.

Prize
Each winner received a
$150.00 gift certificate
of choice to Games
Exchange or HMV or
Cineplex Odeon.



``QMuBeau#;ttiy#feissosffte

3. Ron Usaty (Industrial Engineering)

Winner Name
Dianne Culley
Russ Maclntosh
Mark Thompson

``ALI Schneiders,

pro°duuycf}suaarzettFyood
for Thought"

4. Dan Sneddon (CWO)

16 and over category winners, I-I, Russ
Maclnstosh, Dianne Culley and from
Winchester Cheese, Volker Gruetzner,
Plant Manager congratulates winner,
Mark Thompson.

TMS Employeemelation
Ian Culley (Micro Lab)
(Luncheon Process)
(Winchester Cheese)

Prize
Each winner received a
$200.00 gift certificate
to an establishment of
their choice.

John Lauer, Group vice President, Operations presented each of the winners of
the contest with their gif( certificate.

``Schneider's

Qpraltry is
Customer

saEisgfhaec:tfoLnevate|i'fs

5. Robert Larocque (Pork Process)

Friday, January 13, 1995 was not bad
luck for the 24 prize winners in the 1994
Quality -Continuous Improvement Poster/
Slogan Contest! An awards presentation
evening was held at ]MS Courtland Ave.
during which the prizes were handed out.
Attending the awards evening were 72
employees and their family members. The
evening was hosted by Ian Culley,
Microbiologist and special guests were John
Lauer, Group Vice President, Operations
and Pat Dodsworth, Manager of Quality
Assurance.

Posters and slogans were received from
Schneider Corporation offices and opera-
tions from across the country, thus making
it very tough for the judges to decide on the
winners. There was a record high participa-
tion level in the 9-11 yrs. and 12-15 yrs.
categories. One of the top posters was done
by Mark Thompson of Winchester Cheese.

Congratulations once again to all
entrants on a job well done!

9
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Enviro Contest Results
The winners of the survey

The winners in
the November
'994
environmental
survey were:
I-I, Tom Ludwig

(I st Prize:
Lawnmower),
Tom Bulmer

(5th Prize:
Composter/
Rake/Shovel),
Terry Ross
(2nd Prize: Gas
Barbecue),
Ralph Brown
(3rd Prize: Leaf
Vacuum and
Shredder), and
Doug Aitken
(4th Prize: Leaf
Vacuum and
Shredder)

The correct answers to the environmental
Survey. . .

1.    In the field of waste management the "3 R's'' mean:
Reduce, Reuse, Reeycle

2.    The seldom referred to 4th ``R" is: Recover

3.    Courtland Avenue's water consumption for fisc.1989
was: 471 million gallons

4.    Courtland Avenue's water consumption for fisc.1993
was: 272 million gallons

5.    Water consumption at courtland has been reduced by
42% from 1989 to 1993.

6.    In 1989, Courtland sent 3400 tons of solid waste to
landfill.

7.    In 1993, Courtland sent 1533 tons of solid waste to
landfill.

8.    Courtland has reduced its landfill disposal by 55% from
1989 to 1993.

9.    From 1989 to 1993, the Region of waterloo land fill
dumping fee increased by 133%.

10.  At present, Courtland pays $6.25 for 1000 gallons of
raw city water.

11.  The letters C.I.P.S.I stand for: Canadian Industry Pack-
aging Stewardship Initiative.
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12.  The letters M.O.E.E. stand for: Ministry of Environment
and Energy.

13.  The By-law limit for biochemical oxygen demand
(BOD), total suspended solids (TSS) and fat, oil and
grease (FOG) for Courtland's Sewage Discharge is 300,
350, 100, PPM respectively.

14.  When a spill of a solid, liquid or gaseous material
occurs, I am responsible to complete the following
tasks in the following order: Ensure employee safety.
Contain/Stop the spill. Phone 911 or 885-8220 to report
the spill. Remediate the spill. Assist my supervisor to
complete spill report.

15.  In 1991, Courtland's sewage surcharge was er73,000.

16.  As a result of implementing a chemical treatment
program at our Courtland Sewage Treatment Plant in
1992, we have been able to reduce our sewage sur-
charge to $92,000 in 1993.

17.  In the United States, ``E.P.A." means Environmental
ProtectionAgency.

18.  A Phase 1 Environmental Audit invoives Risk and
Liability assessments.

19.  An Electrostatic Precipitator is a method of scrubbing
air emissions.

20.  Courtland Environmental programs have contributed
$1,500,001-2,000,000 in annual savings to the company.

21.  Everyone is responsible for complying with environ-
mental laws.

22.  All of the following are considered "subject" wastes:
waste varsol, waste oil and lubricants, pathological
waste i.e. needles, empty aerosol cans ie.paint, waste
laboratory chemicals, organic and inorganic.

23.  A subject waste can not be disposed of at land fill.

24.  Upon identifying a subject waste, it is my responsibility
to immediately inform my supervisor who will in turn
contact one of the following 4 people: I) Scalehouse
operator, 2) Courtland Environmental Coordinator, 3)
Manager of Waste and Envimomental Control, 4) Risk
Management Specialis t.

25.  The present Minister responsible for the environment in
the province of Ontario is: Bud Wildman.

26.  Courtland's waste waxed corrugated cartons are
disposed of by composting.

27.  Courtland generates approximately 900 tons of old
corrugated waste annually which is recycled by a local
mill to make new corrugated products.

28.  J.M. Schneider lnc.'s ``motto" for the environment is -
"An environmentally concerned company is a company
with a future'`.

29.  Yard waste, burnt sawdust and manure are presently
disposed of by applying to farmland as a soil condi-
tioner.



30.  In October of 1994, Courtland initiated a new recycling
Drofram for organic casings and ham nettinfs.

31.  It is the responsibility of Courtland employees to report
the discovery of contaminated water immediately to the
Powerhouse at ext. 8278.

32.  For every douar Courtland spends towards the pur-
chase of water, the City of Kitchener charges an addi-
tional $0.70 for water sewage.

33.  In fiscal 1993, Courtland's expenditure for water and
water sewage was between: $1,500,001 - $2,000,000.

34.  If a spill occurs in my department, I may not allow the
discharge to enter the sanitary sewer or the storm
Sewer.

35.  The cost to Courtland for the removal and disposal of
sewage sludge @y products) is between $60,001-80,000
a-ually.

36.  For the 7 months ending May 31,1994, Courtland has
diverted 930 tons of solid waste from land fill.

37.  For the 7 months ending May 31, 1994, Courtland has
sent 829 tons of solid waste to land fill.

38.  Environmental legislation and regulations are different
from Province to province.

39.  Workplace hazardous material system (WHMIS) re-
quires material safety data sheets (MSDS) be available
for all ``controlled" substances present at each and
every site owned by the corporation.

40.  In 1994, the Kitchener-Waterloo Chamber of Commerce
awarded JMS with the Employee Involvement Award.

41.  In 1992, The Kitchener-Waterloo Chamber of Commerce
awarded JMS with the Company of the Year.

42.  Chemical costs to improve Courtland's sewage treat-
ment efficiency for the year 1993 were $182,000.

43.  All JMS employees are responsible to maintain the
quality of Courtland's separation of solid waste for
recycling and diversion from land fill.

44.  The 3 essential areas of concern that must be combined
in the decision making process in order to ensure
sustainable development are: social, economic, and
envirormental.

45.  Approx. 10 tons of aluminum, steel and tin cans are
recycled annually by employees at the Courtland plant.

46.  The Environmental Coordinator for the Courtland plant
is Jim Warden.

47.  Only #1 labelled plastic waste is acceptable in the
Region of Waterloo blue box program.

48.  Sheila Copps is the Minister responsible for the Envi-
ronment at the federal government.

49.  The following recycling program was initiated for the
office building on June 27, 1994: recycling ``low" grade
mixed waste paper.

50.  JMS recycles toners and printer ribbons at all its facili-
ties across the country.

51.  Our blue box material goes to the Materials Recycling
Centre in Waterloo.

52.  #1 PET Plastic (2 Litre pop bottles) can be recycled into
carpet.

53.  Compost is also know as Black Gold.

54.  Roadside dumping costs Waterloo Region residents
$80,000 in 1993.

55.  There are 2 operating land fill sites in the Region of
Waterloo.

56.  The correct order of the 3Rs is reduce, reuse, recycle.
57.  For the Region of Waterloo, 30°/o of our waste stream is

leaves, grass clippings, food waste and sewage sludge.

58.  The amount of garbage that the average Canadian
in a year is 495 kilograms.

59.  Paper is 80°/o of office waste.

60.  h the Region of Waterloo, an individual may bring 5
used car tires (no rims) to a transfer station for free.

61.  An individual may bring 50 kilograms of waste to a
Region of Waterloo transfer station for free.

62.  If your blue box gets broken, you should recycle your
broken one and get a replacement.

63.  When Halloween was over, you should take your jack'o
lantern out back to your composter.

64.  The best way to reduce waste going to land fill is to
compost, and practise the 3Rs.

65.  Plastics (like Javex and vinegar containers) are items
that are frequently put in the blue box which are consid-
ered contamina tion.

66.  Vermicomposting is with worms.
67.  A transfer station is a place where you can bring your

garbage or large items for disposal.
68.  A Goods Exchange Day is a day where unwanted, yet

reusable items are set out to the curb for other residents
to take free of charge.

69.  Waste Reduction Week celebrated its loth anniversary.

70.  Every ton of recycled newspapers (approx. 2,000 daily
papers) is equivalent to saving 18 trees.

71.  The average Canadian worker produces 1 kg of waste
per day.

72.  Each ton of recycled paper saves 3 cubic meters from
landfill.

73.  The definition of yard waste is: grass, leaves, plant
debris, and brush.

74.  The natural process of composting produces humus on
a forest floor.

75.  JMS had its last ``Environment Day" on June 24th, 1992.
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Consumer
Comments
The following letters were
received by Consumer
Relations Coordinator,
Carmen Habermehl:

I an writing to tetl you how much 1 enjoy your boxes
Of 6 beof meat pies. There is only one thing I would
suggest. I live alone and would like a variety. Why not
make up a box Of thiee different kinds. I have only tried
the beof because I like them so much. I think the pastry is
sxper (and I malce a pretty good pastry nyself). I an 77
years aid and have bought Schaeiders products most Of
ny life. When I was a youngster ny mother sent me to
the store to buy 10 cents worth Of Bologna. I like Bolo-

gna so much that on the way home I would somehow
sneak a piece out and eat it. Oh it was so good as this
was during the depression. The store was called Evers

grocery and it was located on Guelph St . wlrich is now
Dolph St. in Cambridge. I wouldn't bay anything but
Schneiders Bologna or Wieners. I also always bought

your lard but can't find it anymore.

Mrs. Alice Seip
Cambridge, Ontario

My hashand and I are both seniors in our mid-70's with
no company pensions, so I an sure that you will realize how
very carefully we have to watch how we spend our money.
Last Sunday we were having our fantly get-together and
this to us is a very special tine` They all like to have ham, so
we bought two srndl Olde Fashioned Huns to serve. Over
the years I have done xp a lot Of ham and from a fair amount
Of different companies and they have only been `ham' . This
letter is not a complaint and I can hear your sigh Of reliof!
Schneiders Olde Fashioned Ham is the bQg§|ham ever served
at our table. It was so tender and easy to slice, just perfect. I
can honestly say, that like the Jack Sprat Nursery R}ryme,
"We licked the platter clean." I will tell anyone how tasty it

was and I felt I had to teal your company because you are to
be complinrented. Thank you fior making our dinner a real
success.

John and Anna Gibbons
Oahoille, Ontario
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I recently served some ORTOBERFEST sausages as
an hors~d'oeuvres. They were the hi Of the party. The
following is the recipe I developed. Yin are at liberty to
use it any way you want to.

Sweet & Sour Sausage

3 0kloberfest sausages,
cooked according to the package instructions.

1 tablespoon cooking oil
1 teaspoon fresh ginger root , finely chopped
2 cloves garlic, finely chopped
li!2 cap orange juice

1 teaspoon soy sauce
1 tivlespcon brown sugar
2 tthlespoons cider vinegar

Slice sa.usages about 1/4 inch thick. Heat oil in large
skillet, saute ginger and garlic over medium heat about 1
minute. Add sausages and all other ingredients. Simmer
sausages, in one layer, until all liquid has been absorbed
or has evaporated. Turn sausages occasionally until
evedy browned.

Simple but very good.

Anonymous
Mississauga , Ontario

more control. With Vencap Equities
Alberta Ltd. of Edmonton, $38 million will be
invested in a 5 year expansion of the Red Deer hog
slaughter plant. The plan is to double its current
capacity of 20,000 head per week in order to become
more efficient and better able to compete against

:aT=ra::#asrinetgi:Tl:ieedcs=;eds;,Et::oE:3.a#grth-
west and parts of Asia. About 300 workers are
employed in Red Deer.

(from Dennis Hryciuk, The Edmonton Tournal,
Dec. 2/94)
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Montreal
Retail District of the Year
Alberta  District
District Manager - Ross Youngblood

The winning members of the Alberta District team are
congratulated by Director of Retail Sales on far left, Jim Kearns
and Group Vice President, Sales on far right, Paul Lang. The
winning team: Bill Pollard, Garth Snyder, Brian Pedlar, Craig
Swanson, Ron White, Lennard Aveht, Lou Schmidt, Brian Keller,
Duane EIIard, Karl Kaschl, Candy Mitchell, Gary Dupuis, Warren
Becker, Jorgen I(ongsdorf, Tim Aylesworth and District Manager,
Ross Youngblood. "True success can never be reached without
the harmonious support of all divisions which was the key to
Alberta's success ih 1994. Thanks and much more go to the
office staff: Carol Conrad, Sylvia Leveille, Marion Atwell, Robyn
Sept and Margaret Monson, Doug MCFarlane and his DB team,
and of course, the terrific Marketers!"

Foodservice District of the Year
National Accounts
District Manager - Carl Wehniainen

The winning members of the National Accounts team were
honoured at the banquet by Director of Foodservice Sales and
Ivlarketing, Doug Gingrich on left and Group Vice President,
Sales, Paul Lang on the far right. The winning team: I-r, Mike
Hagan, Gregg Oakley, Ryan Pennie, Dan Johnston and District
Manager, Carl Wehniainen and not jn photo, Doug Beer and
Sandra Desousa.

tRhe:aj::ra{as5Sr°f
Jack Lanthier -
Southern Ontario
lndependents
Nominees for RSOY were:
Christian Duquette, Craig
Pearson, Steve Childs,
Rick Wakefield, Ivlike
Swan, Cyril l{rausnick,
Randy Evans, Jorgen
Kongsdorf, lvlarcel Brule,
and the winner, Jack
Lanthier.
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Top Sales Achievers - Rendezvous '94 in Montreal
Foodservice Sales Rep of
the Year (FSOY)
Larry Ridpath -Metro Ontario

Nominees of FSOY were: Serge
Longpre, Dan Johnston, Dave Kurtz,
Ken Kasdorf, Dwaine Balak, Rod
Smith, and the winner, Larry Ridpath.

9.u#.,.a.nk#..csu.sn,to.#,3i

Cathi Gosling of the Customer
Service Centre attended the National
Awards Banquet to be honoured as
the outstanding Customer Service
Representative.

Merchandiser of the Year - Regional Winners:

John Hare
Ontario Chains

Warmer Gotwald
Southern Ontario lndependents
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Stephane Roy
Quebec District

Lennard Avent
Western Region

Foodservice

District Manager Ring
- Ist Diamond

Dean Cebulski
Carl Wehniainen
Rick Woods

- 2nd Diamond
Darmy Lemelin
- 3rd Diamond
Chris Compton

Quota Club Ring
Luc Papillon
Glen Stevenson
Mike Hagan
Todd RIpley
Kent Shelstad
Jeff Duncan

First Diamond

Robert Beausoleil
Luc Blanchard
Paul Herz
Jeff Peterson
Terence Grienke
Ken Kasdorf

Second Diamond
Brent Decoste
Serge Longpre
Robert Epp
Dan Johnston
Ryan Pennie
Gregg Oakley

Third Diamond
Normand Carpentier
Cord Guenther
Paul Hamel
Glerm Rotteveel
Sean Slough
Rudy Warkentin

Fourth Diamond

Mark Albert
Jacques Daoust
Keith Prince

Fifth Diamond

Tony Perrella
Nick Sita
Bob Holmes

Sixth Diamond

Dwaine Balak
Scott Speirs
Jack Smythe
Rod Smith
John King

Retail

District Manager's Ring
Cliff Brown
- 2nd Diamond
Ffro Chartier
David Lacombe
Robert Levesque
Chris Cleary
Don Martin
- 3rd Diamond
Bill Pollard

- 4th Diamond
Andre Deslauriers
Dave Sinon
Cal Stoddart

Quota Club Ring
Bill Bailey
Lori Kelly
Warren Becker
Duane Ellard
Claude Bernard
Jacques Gagnon
Stephane Roy
Ghislain Gravel
Roger Schmom
Chuck Maier



Top Sales Achievers - Rendezvous '94 in Montreal

First Diamond

Claude Henault
Karl Kaschl
Ron Vvhite
Doug Kozak
David Towle
Damy White
Kim Paquin
Sandra Negrazis
John MCDowell
Craig Pearson
Garry Savoy
Mario Digiovanni

Second Diamond

Bart Boucher
Leo Deslauriers
Normand St. Pierre
Gary Dupuis
Jack Lanthier
Brad Martin
Mike Raines
Arme RIchardson
Murray Tabner
Lucy Vandooyeweert
Richard Wake field
Rick MCLean
Jim Keddy
Brenda Malone

Third Diamond

Jean-Claude Bourassa
Donald Roy
RIchard Signori
Jules St.Onge
Mario Commisso
Eugene Dahl
Jorgen Kongsdorf
Paul Parolin

Fourth Diamond

Christian Duquette
Real Gosselin
Daniel Sangiov anni
Tin Evers
Mike Rakic
James Gilles
Candy Mitchell
Steve Weber
Tom Eason
NIe Reed
Mike Swan
Ken Bradbury
Am Campbell

Fifth Diamond

Lermard Avent
Brian Keller
Lou Schrfudt
Garth Snyder
Craig Swauson
John Hare
Ron Phillips
Raymond Robitaille
Jean Sangiovanni
Stan Tichopad
Randy Scratch

Sixth Diamond

Steve Childs
Ray Colliou
Randy Evans
Gary Mork
Gordon Ross
AI Collier
Andy Desgroseilliers
Mario Giroux
Pierre Dupuis
Brian Pedlar

Rings

Foodservice
George Sim
Alain Beaudette
Wilf Bitner
Mike Budd
Marc Boulet
Henry Walker
Brad Graham

Retail
Carson Loepp
Mario Caron
Claude Couture
Dave Ewen
Phil Messer
Bernie Bertrand
Charlie St.Amour

Diamonds

Foodservice
George Muller
Brian MCKeough
Ted Rodgers
Dave Kurtz
Larry Pfeffer

Retail
Bernie Blouin
Alain Lapointe
Jim Metz
Ed Yarema
Doug Ford

The I.M. Schneider Sales Hall of Fame
(This award is symbolized by the lnukshuk in the lnuit culture, one Of its
purposes was to serve as a directional marker on the treeless horizon, to
guide those who follow. And like the lnukshuk, members Of the Sales Hall
Of Fame are the standard bearers , guiding those sales representatives who
follow along their path to success.)

Tom Knipfel
Started: 1965
Achieved quota over 10 times
Twice nominated for sales rep
of the year
Won Sales Rep of the year in
1990

Aubrey Churchill
Started: 1963
Achieved quota over 20 times
Nominated for sales rep of the
year seven times
Past wirmer of Merchandiser
of the Year

Brad Smith
Started: 1980
Achieved quota consistently
Earned Deli Rep of the Year in
both 1988 and 1990
Won Sales Rep of the Year in
1993

Ross Youngblood
Started: 1982
First runner up honours for
SOY in 1983
Became District Manager in
1986
Famed District Manager of
the Year honours 3 times since
A certified chef

Larry Ridpath
Started: 1978
Achieved quota 11 times
Nominated for SOY four times

Marcel Brule
Started: 1967
Achieved quota over 20 times
Nominated for SOY six times

Cyril Krausnick
Started: 1978
Achieved quota 14 times
A vital member of the District of
the Year in 1988 and again in
1993

Jean Fillion
Started: 1983
Achieved quota 10 times
Nonrinated SOY 1988
Nominated Deli Rep of the Year
in 1989
Was Quebec District Merchan-
diser of the Year in both 1990 and
1991

Wayne Beasley
Started: 1973
Achieved quota 9 times
Nominated twice for SOY
Won SOY in 1991
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Notes from All Over

The X-mas `Cheese' tree in Pincher
Creek Co-op built by Duane EIIard was
formed with 75 pcs. of 3 kg. cheese in a spot
merchandiser around which an antique
truck display was built. Covered with lights
and tinsel, the `Cheese' tree was truly a
sight to behold.

Ron White secured 5 Meat Pie Demos at
Canada Safeway. The demos sold out of 275
cases of Meat Pies in 2 days.

Lou Schmidt pre-booked over 9,000 lbs.
of Ham and Bacon at the Calgary Co-op
store for Christmas '94.

Candy Mitchell shipped 182 cases of
JMS retail products to the Northern Store in
Cambridge Bay, North West Territories for
their new store opening. Cambridge Bay is
located in Victoria Island in the Arctic Circle
and all product has to be flown in.

Brian Keller kicked off '95 with 5,000
lbs. of Specialty Sausage business for Grey
Cup. As well, he has listed 6 new varieties
of Boxed Meats at three IGA Stores.

Holiday Entertaining was on the minds
of many customers in Warren Becker's
territory in Edmonton. He finished the
Xmas season 2,000 lbs. over in Specialty
Sausage. Besides selling tremendous
amounts of Lunch N'Snacks, he continued
to have success with 700g Cheese as well.
``Perfect Holiday Foods."

It seemed like a good idea at the time. . .
Karl Kaschl was working on a Truck Load
sale with Dwayne Gurr, owner of Value
Village Food Store in Lethbridge. He was
working on securing a 10,000 lb. deal when
Dwayne said the store is only 7,500 sq. feet.
So, Karl said, ``Let's go with one pound per
square foot." As they say, the rest is history,
the sale went over great with just over 7,500
lbs. of products.

Ho! Ho! Ho! Santa Claus aka Gal.y
Dupuis was in town for the season at
Nutters in Red Deer. Over 400 pieces of Deli
Best Black Forest Hams were sold utilizing
Point-of-Sale materials from the Art Dept.
Santa says, "More to come in '95!"
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Ann Campbell had Tom Fleet, a football
player for Saint Mary's Huskies and an
invitee to the draft in February in Winni-
peg, promote Prepared and Dry Sausage,
Bologna and lots of Chubs and Pepperettes
during her Super Bowl Promo at an IGA
store. The result. . .450 lbs. of product sold!

Doug Kozak took notice of the largely
French population surrounding his Winni-
peg Foodland store and arranged a
Charcuterie Roy Meat Pie blow-out promo.
Doug secured a high profile end bunker
display and provided a demo as well. His
target was to sell 100 cases, yet they sold
150 cases in just one week.

Who says Peameal Back Bacon can't be a
volume item?? Rogei. Schmom clnd Tim
Kehlei. each secured an off shelf display of
Peameal Back Bacon in December in one of
their Safeway stores. Their combined total in one week was 70 cases of product!

As of week 10, Mickey Lagimodiere is crushing his numbers, showing a 28°/o increase
over quota. Modest Mickey says he's trying to create a bit of a challenge for himself in
1995!

Account Manager, Roger Schmom from the district has
gotten shingle pack off to a roaring start with The

North West Company, by securing the
entire back page of T7tc

Nor 'Wester, their
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employee newsletter,
with a full colour shingle

pack ad combined with
an enter to win opportu-

nity. The North West
Company operates 156

stores in remote northern
communities across Canada.

Deli's are non-existent in most
of these stores, but Roger has``t        used theshinglepackproducts

as an opportunity for the stores
to sell deli products without

capital investments in equipment
and trained persolinel. Roger's ad
hcis proven to be an extremely
effective introduction of the
products to all their store person-
nel across Canada.

Col.d Ross of Thunder Bay
assembled a two week Christmas
ad with Economy Foods in
Dryden, Ontario. The ad was
supported with huge displays of
Bacon, Hcims, Sausage Roll and
Boxed Meats. As a result, he
realized a gain of 2,600 lbs. over
last year's volume for a total ad
volume of 5,890 lbs.!

Last November, P`ick MCLean
loaded up his West End IGA stol.e in Brandon, with 60 cases of assorted Boxed Meats.
Product is selling through so well that they've been averaging 60 cases per month ever
since!



Notes from All Over
The Man/Sask/NW ON district has

gained a lot of notoriety for our aggressive
pursuit of counter realigns. Dan White took
on a major counter realign at Harold's IGA
in Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, and
acquired an entire 4 foot blocked section of
JMS product in a 12 foot counter. Four feet
consists of assorted prepared and dry
products while the other 4 feet of the coun-
ter consists of sliced meat product shared
with the IGA label, Smart Choice and 2
other packers. Now that's dominance.

Kin Paquin, with the help of Randy
Evans, realigned the cheese case in the
Moose Jaw Co-op store. They managed to
line in all varieties of 340g cheese, all
varieties of 500g cheese slices, two varieties
of 250g slices and all varieties of 700g
cheese slabs. Black Diamond has been taken
totally out of the counter and Kraft has
been seriously squeezed for space.

Darryl Fehr recently joined the team for
part of our Saskatchewan territory. Darryl
recently left Canada Safeway after working
in one of their meat departments for several
years. Darryl's insight into the working os
Safeway and his fresh new ideas show
great promise. Welcome to the team Darryl!

tur:endst#:db:g'!8r3anr¥h2e2fri3;Sy°#o°re#he
Winnipeg Sales team presented Carson
with a flaming 40 candle birthday cake and
his ACME Geriatric kit and walker, com-
plete with bicycle horn and side view
mirror. Happy Birthday Big Guy!

Knechtel Wholesale Grocers have just
firmed up on an amazing poultry deal for
week 16-20. They will purchase 4,000 cs. of
Bucket Chicken while also blowing out
3,000 cs. of Boxed Meats including Burgers,
Nuggets, Fillets, Breasts and Stuffed
Breasts. This deal equates to over 80,000 lbs.
of Processed and Boxed Poultry and the
size of the deal even amazes the deal-maker
-Roger Ward!

Since initial testing of LIFESTYLE
products in September of Fis. '94 at A & P
Canada Inc., Deli, Mike Lambert has
measured continuous growth with 5 new
listings confirmed in Dec. '94 alone. Stores
are being supported by the JMS sales force
with LIFESTYLE P.O.S. and LIFESTYLE t-
shirts to convey the message of low fat,
fewer calories and same great taste.

John Hare secured demos on Pastry
products at Super fresh in Guelph, Cam-
bridge and Kitchener locations. New Mini
Fills, Quiche Lorraine and Sausage Rolls
were demonstrated for a total of 1,500 lbs.
of business.

de:::£f¥re:Lyepcr#s°t:kaesds:assaouns:::¥:]i
over 5,000 lbs. of product.

John MCDowell arranged 4 in-store consumer draw promos at four of his accounts. In
each case, the prize was a small Christmas gift hamper of Schneider products. As a
company, we benefited both from the extra business generated through consumer interest
and by using our own product for the prize.

During the holiday season, Don Bi.own secured an end bunker in his Dominion Plus.
The bunker was filled with Mini Fills, Jamaican/Burritos, Sausage Rolls, Hors D'Oeuvres
which were all cross merchandised with Master Choice holiday products.

Mike Guil's Super Bowl promo at Zehrs Highland Hills was set up for 3 weeks in
January and offered consumers in-store $1.00 off regular retail prices on products. The
display consisted of 5 varieties of Boxed Meat Wings with appropriate Super Bowl P.O.S.
materials enhancing the display. The initial order was for a total of 47 masters and in the
first week alone, 26 masters of product were sold.

par¥yudrfrsapyiaTya#a::rcyu;er€d=c::fo?:n::rnaistfioFg:fe:t]thyast:::e#r7a]t:jn]B8acTspets°:ff°ra
products including 4 varieties of Sausage Rolls, 2 Varieties of Mini Fills, 2 Varieties of Puff
Pastry and 2 Varieties of Mini Quiche.

At his Zehrs Plus #21 in Windsor, Tim Evers sold 180 cases of Boxed Met through the
month of December. This was accomplished by demo support, expanded shelf facings and
proper shelf management.

#34S€::]rfhN;R:::i,S#percoti::t§eaer::::sSu£::cE:ifeiB::tyw::#:e:ipd::rt7:Ei£:itchegr::a::s.

Ron Phillips, Account Manager, Industrial Sales, and his team of standing, I-r,

;::I;;ege:pte::::::g::ifr;,%:o?I::da:t::e;:a:ni`:,se::1r::::;frsri:e:Pu::e¥':i:dyal:ortr::e:fzr:g:ea:te::::v::f|:I:Tn
customers. It wasn't long before the calm summer days had exploded into a frenzy of
Seasonal Sales. The Christmas sales in this department were again an incredible success,
selling well over 850,000 lbs. of products! As the 1994 Holiday Season draws to a close on
the Christmas Industrial Sales department, Vivian, Barb, Adrienne and Ron would like to
thank everyone for their help and continued support throughout this hectic time.

Bob Callan had great success with IGA 88 with our Boxed Meat line especially for the
entertaining season. With 8 varieties moving well, the meat manager re-orders 10+ cases
per week.

col:#rcfuyg:££:ry#ae;rat:E]S.g3ffapt:::::,topuarrgr,o#:tsmug::dv:;::,¥e8£;[S[oovnegr#:hxt£:s
season.

25oS;ins.Tc£:L°bp[i:;S:fufi:::::cwoanr::edsss;de::as]:;§:ies¥a#n7da:L8#i.ho;fmsi:nsge]]:i¥E°X.
meats.

fest¥;[e]sBeaafs[:X.¥raondag:t€::cdhe]:¥e±a°:e:n4a°3:c`::.c°ofnpt::bduut:tdt:ostuhTse:cvha][euv:i4|e°n:.uA±:8ihoe
was provided so customers could also try our Olde Fashioned Ham accompanied by our
Mustard.
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Larry Angst
Fresh Pork Sausage
January 11

Verne Mcpeake
Order Fill #1
January 11

Photo not available for:

Lothar
Schedler
Pork Cut
January 4
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Richard
Dombroskie
Order Fill #1
January 5

Richard is a
Freezer Picker/
Stockmen in
Distribution
where he has
spent his entire

career. The technology in his area has
increased productivity and accuracy in
picking as well as making the job easier
to do. Richard is involved in committee
work to further improve inventory
accuracy through employee awareness.
Most members of Richard's family
work or have worked at Schneiders.
Richard's wife, Joan works in Office
Services while his son, Chris works in
the Ayr plant. Two other sons, Jason
and Chad have been in for sumlner
work. His brother, Randy works in the
Continuous Wiener Operation. In his
leisure time, Richard enjoys playing the
guitar, collecting CD's and videos. His
family spends as much time in the
summer as they can at their cottage up
north.

Lloyd Riche
Production Foreman
Sausage Stuffing
January 12

Lloyd started with
the company
through the
advice of his
uncle, Bill RIch
who worked and

retired from the Pork Cut department.
Lloyd has worked in several depart-
ments - Canning, Smokehouse, Fresh
Pork Sausage, Luncheon and currently
is a Production Foreman in Sausage
Stuffing /Smokehouse. Lloyd is particu-
larly committed to ensuring that
continuous improvement is ``both
continuous and an improvement." He
is proud to have worked with co-
workers in fundraising efforts. Sausage
Stuffing has raised funds to send an
employee to the Boston Marathon, sent
packages to the Canadians in the Gulf
War and is currently, contributing to the
Special Olympics. Lloyd and his
spouse, Heather have three grown
children, Kim, who has 3 children,
Roberta who works at JMS in Order
Entry and Rhonda who is a fashion
editor with Images magazine. Lloyd's
leisure time is spent woodworking,
fishing and enjoying his 3 grandchil-
dren.



Dennis
Kavelman
Smoked Mts. &
Stuffing
January 12

Dennisjoined
Schneiders when
the company he
was employed
with moved to the

Robert
Williamson
Blenders
January 12

Robert was
looking for a
stable company to
start out his career
and found it in
Schneiders when

Barb Snider
Production Manager
Fresh/Dry Sausage
Process
January 19

Barb started
working at the
Ayr plant two
weeks after the
plant opened. Sh.e

U.S.. He started out in the Canning
department. He has spent most of his
career in the Ham Room or SMP where
he is a Serviceman. Dennis has also
been involved in project work on the
blending and curing of hams where
changes in the technology and meat
science have enabled them to improve
methods in production. Ham is mar-
keted as a product suitable at any time
of the year and this has been the
impetus to incorporate the best produc-
tion practises. Dennis and his wife,
Heidi have two sons, Dennis Jr. and
Neil who both worked as summer
students in the plant. In their leisure
time, they enjoy summer camping,
fishing, golfing and in the winter,
travelling to Florida.

Jose Guimaraes
(no photo available)
Inactive
January 12

Jose heard that Schneiders was a good
company to work for and found it must
be true after 25 years of service! He has
worked in Casings, Rendering, Pork
Cut and is currently holding a job as a
Packer in Precooked Bacon. Jose prides
himself in having perfect attendance
and doing his best in every job he is
asked to do. Jose and his spouse,
Camila have two children, Edgar and
Lillian. His favourite hobbies are going
for walks and riding his bike. His
family enjoys going to amusement
parks.

he started in Rendering. He transferred
to Distribution, Bacon Slicing and now
works Sausage Manufacturing as a
New System Blender Operator. The
biggest change in the workplace from
his perspective is the joining together of
management and employees to build a
strong and profitable company through
teamwork. Robert appreciates the
helpful atmosphere that was present
whenever he started in a new area. He
puts his ideas for improvements into
the suggestion plan and reached the
maximum award in 1994. Robert and
his spouse, Linda have three kids, Tom,
John and Beverly who all live on their
own now. In his leisure time, which
Robert finds he has more of now, he
enjoys reading, gardening and walking
year round. He and Linda are taking
more vacations and spending time with
close friends.

Timothy Eby
Packaging
January 19

After three years
as a draftsman at
Canadian Blower
& Forge, Tim
decided to apply
to Schneiders,
where his father

had worked for years. Tin spent 22
years in Distribution before transferring
to his current department, Packaging.
He runs a computerized scale in Pack-
aging. Tim's attendance record brings
him pride as he has never missed a sick
day in 25 years! He and his wife,
Myma have a daughter Tracey, son-in-
law, James and a grandson, Sebastien.
Family members who previously
worked at JMS include his father, Herb
and Uncle Carl Eby. Tim rides his bike
or runs to work no matter what the
weather conditions, so it is not surpris-
ing that his leisure time is spent doing
sports. He enjoys windsurfing, moun-
tain biking, skiing, canoeing and
camping.

worked in all areas of the operation -
patties, poultry, pizza and entrees. Barb
spent 4 years as SEA Steward and then
moved into a scheduling and inventory
control role. In 1979, Barb moved into
the management stream as an Assistant
Foreman. In 1985, Barb transferred to
the Courtland plant as Assistant Fore-
man in the Freezer. She became a
Foreman in 1986, and in 1989 was
promoted to Production Manager,
where her current areas of responsibil-
ity are the departments within the
Fresh and Dry Sausage Processes. Barb
believes the Continuous Improvement
process is bringing the company back
to the basics where expertise is put to
use at the source. She has been re-
warded in seeing the success of teams
and the improved overall interest in
people in carrying out their jobs with
pride in the product they put out. She
credits TMS with providing training
and opportunities for those who are
willing to progress. Barb is involved
with many project teams in her process
as well as part of the Facilitators Team.
Barb appreciates the many people with
whom she has had the opportunity to
work and the friends she has made
during her career here. She is also
proud of her four children, James,
Susan, Kevin and Alanna as well as her
six grandchildren. Her son, Tin works
in Hog Kill. In her leisure time, Barb
enjoys reading.

Edward Feeney
(no photo available)
Pork Hams (LIS)
January 28

Ed started out in the Pork Cut and
moved with the department when the
west block addition went up. He has
worked in other areas of the plant
when his department was slow. His
current job is the boneing and prepara-
tion of hams. According to Ed, ``There
have been big changes on the ham line
with all the new modern machines
which have increased the pace of
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production." He is proud that the
company has kept up with the drastic
changes in the economy and prepared
itself to compete with other food
companies. Ed and his spouse, Diane
have three children, William, Marsha
and Patrick. In his leisure time, Ed likes
to do woodworking and to go fishing
and camping.

John  Beilner
Night Sanitation
Foreman
Marion St.
February 1

John was an
employee of OK
Packers who
stayed on when
Schneiders pun-

chased the plant in 1970. John has had a
varied career working as a butcher as
well as driver before moving into the
sanitation area where he is currently
the Night Sanitation Foreman. He has
seen the industry and sanitation prac-
tices change a lot over his years in the
company and is proud to have become
part of the management team. John is
also a project leader for continuous
improvement at Marion Street. He sees
Schneiders as a company that extends
friendship along with employment.
John is married to Eleanor and they
have three children, Cindy, Scott and
Jaxon. In his leisure time, John likes to
go hunting and fishing at his cabin. He
enjoys visits with his grandchildren,
Charlie and Tannis as well.

Diane
Puddester
Laundry
February 9

Diane, like other
employees who
joined in 1970,
started out in the
Canning depart-
ment. She has also
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worked for Sizzlers and the Continuous
Wiener Operation. Her current job is
embroidering employee names on coats
in the Laundry department. Diane's
spouse, Clayton, who is in his 26th year
of service, works in the Curing depart-
ment. Her brother-in-law, Cecil works
in Maintenance. Diane enjoys reading,
knitting and travelling in her leisure
time.

Nancy De Caen
Sliced Luncheon
February 15

Nancy began as a
casual worker in
Poultry with the
goal of saving
enough for a
downpayment on
a home. She

joined the company full time in Fresh
Pork Sausage and has worked in
Sizzlers, Packaging and Sliced Lunch-
eon over the years. Nancy is a Loader/
Scaler on the No. 1 Multivac. Nancy
has noticed many improvements in the
process including the employees
working together; advances in equip-
ment and better product packaging.
Both her sons, Vince and Eric were
summer students and a brother, Bob
Egerdeen works in the plant as well. In
her leisure time, Nancy enjoys knitting,
singing in her church choir and visits
with her granddaughter, Emily. Nancy
and John are planning to move to Port
Elgin when they retire and have al-
ready bought their retirement home
there.
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John DeMarte
Order Fill #1
February 9

Richard
Crichton
Maintenance
Foreman
Hog Kill
January 27

Photo not available for:

Ronald Schultz
Millbank Driver
January 6



Gerald Roy
Marion St.
January  2

Kevin Hamilton
Hog Kill
February 11

Danny Kaye
Wirmipeg Order Fill
February 26

Rick Cox
Formulations
Coordinator
Laboratory
January 14

#T:yka
Credit
February 11

John Howard
Group Vice Presi-
dent
Marketing
January 21

Wayne Golka
S.Stuff, Pkg. Area 6
February 19

Paul seadon          Larry Mendes
Winnipeg order Fill      Manager of sanita-
January 21

Sandra
Johansen
Winchester Cheese
Febmary 21

Photo not available for:

Mary Levere
Winchester Cheese
January 2

Kathleen
Nichol
Inactive
February 11

tion Programs
Quality Assurance
January 30

Jeff Bettens
Wimipeg Order Fill
February 8

Horst Gravelius     Gus Landry
C.W.O.
February 25

Richard                    John wendell
Desormea ux           Microbiology
Winchester cheese        Supervisor
January 7

Maria Branco
Inactive
February 14

Laboratory
January 21

Derek George
Sausage Mfg
February 25

JMS Floaters
February 26

Fernahdo Da
Silva
Hog Kill
Febmary 8
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Fire Training    z,3,AVERT

On November 14-15, all 349 fire extinguishers were checked
by Becker 's Fire Services as part of our annual maintenance
program. There were over 80 extinguishers that had to be
discharged due to a 4 year limitation on contents. These
extinguishers were put to good use when AVERT and
Becker's teamed up to send plant management to a ``hands
on" training program for putting out fires.
A controlled fire was set behind the Powerhouse in a fenced
in area and all types of extinguishers (Co2, water spray and
ansol powder) were used to replicate fire conditions and

The following
members of the
plant management
received fire
extinguishing
training:
He]mu( Enrich
(Pre-ckd Bacon),
John lwaskin
(Freezer Storage),
Brian Majaury

(Receivers),
Dave Meisel

(Maint.-Sausage
Mfg-),
Nick Klassen

(I E-Sausage Mfg.),
Herb Gi.isebach

(QA-Sausage Mfg.),
Erwin Neuhof
(IE-two),
Bob Anger
(,V,aint.Pkg.),
Tom Schanzenbacher
(OwO)'
Ron Usaty (lE).

responses. See photos of this training on this page.
AVERT is a volunteer group of employees who, if called upon, assist the main

emergency teams in the event of a fire or search and rescue operations or guiding
medical personnel to the injured person. There are 30 AVERT members who cover
the plant 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. There are 7 active maintenance members
while the rest of the volunteers come from all process areas.

Standing next to the pump that he locked
out until it was fixed is Dave Disley who
was presented with a certificate
awarding him with conscientious effort
in the area of working safely by
Operations Manager, Dave Holowaty.
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Disley recognized for
safety initiative
by Ken Drummond on behalf of the
Health & Safety Committee

On Friday, December 23rd, Dave Disley
was cleaning the triple rack washer
when he went to the lst floor to clean
the caustic tank, he notice that the bolts
had sheared off the section holding the
pump to the 600 volt motor. Dave
immediately disconnected the power
and applied his lock and tag. Dave
knew that as a worker, he is responsible
under the Occupational Health and
Safety Act to protect the next worker
using the machine. As no electrician or
manager was available, he called
myself to come in and apply locks. I do
the lockout instruction for machine

operators on behalf of the health and
safety committee. Dave was leaving for
a week's vacation and did not want to
leave unsafe equipment unattended.
Also, Dave contacted his foreman at
home and made arrangements to have
the pump repaired and locks removed
before the next production start up.
Lynwood Kelly (Dave's safety rep) and
I believe that the lockout program is
working and that proper training is
what prevents accidents. The safe
manner in which Dave works on a
daily basis is evidence of this belief.
Good work Dave!



People on the Move

Bob Anger
Assumed responsibility for mainte-
nance in Sausage Stuffing, 2nd Floor
Smokehouse, Packaging, Fresh and Dry
Sausage reporting to the production
managers in these areas.

Paul Barmes
As Production Manager of the Continu-
ous Weiner Operation, assumed addi~
tional responsibility of the Pre-cooked
Bacon Process.

John Bumett
As Operations Manager, assumed
responsibility for the Luncheon Process.
Tom Rieck, Production Manager reports
to John.

Maurice Busuttil
Was promoted to the position of Main-
tenance Foreman of the Continuous
Wiener Operation reporting to Paul
Barnes, Production Manager.

Rick Crichton
Continues to be responsible for Hog
Kill and Rendering Maintenance as
well as assuming fiscal responsibility
for Pork Cut maintenance reporting to
Dave Hahn, Production Manager.

Ray Klinchak
Transfered to the Luncheon Process in
his same capacity as foreman. Ray
reports to Tom RIeck, Production
Manager.

Grant Larsen
Joined the company as Product Man-
ager - Retail reporting to Dale
Maksymyk, Marketing Manager, Retail.
Grant is responsible for the Sliced Meat
and Snack Food Categories.

Bruce Mccullagh
As Product Manager is now responsible
for the Deli Category business which
includes: piece luncheon, deli ham, deli
beef, specialties and bulk cheese. Bruce
continues to report to Dale Maksymyk,
Marketing Manager.

Dave Meisel
Assumes responsibility for the day to
day maintenance of Pork Cut, Curing,
Ham Room, and Third Floor
Smokehouse area reporting to the
appropriate production managers of
these areas.

Lord Payne
Was appointed Payroll Supervisor
reporting to Mark Hanley, Controller.
Lori supervises payroll activities,
ensures legislative compliance and
adherence to company policies and
collective agreements.

Dave Schneider
Assumes responsibility for mainte-
nance in the Precooked Bacon and
Sausage Manufacturing Processes
reporting to the production managers
in these areas.

Hans Sitt
Assumes responsibility for Sliced
Luncheon Process maintenance report-
ing to Tom Rieck, Production Manager.

claim Form Completion I Easy as I-2-3
December 15 and 16, 1994 were claim form education days at
the Courtland Ave. plant in Kitchener. Bonnie Thomas and
Sandy Neeb from the Human Resources Department were
available in the main hallway with a display explaining
where to find the necessary information to complete the
Extended Health and Dental claim forms.

All areas, other than Kitchener, were sent packages the
end of January explaining the procedure for completion of
these forms.

Effective January 31,1995 these forms are no longer
checked in Human Resources.

Employees can now call Mutual Life directly to inquire
about claims or to ask about coverage. The numbers are:

Extended Health    519-888-2393
Dental                         519-888-2553
Weekly Indemnity  519-888-2365

Remember, you need your Policy, Section and Certificate
Numbers in order to get the help you need.

A summary sheet is available from Human Resources. Be
informed -complete your own forms -it is as easy as 1-2-3.
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Shovelling it Right!!!
by Bonnie Thomas, HR Assistant

We can't guarantee that a fresh layer of that heavy white
stuff won't arrive back on your sidewalk again tomorrow but
research has been done on the demands that shovelling
places on both your heart and your back. Understanding
these demands and following a few simple tips could avoid

an acute bout of
lower back pain
or worse a heart
attack.

Educating
employees to
promote reduc-
tions in Weekly
lndenulty claims
was the main
purpose of the
combined efforts
of the Health,
Safety, Ergonom-
ics and the Joint
Weekly Indemnity
Corrmittee in
holding an
interactive dis-
play in the main
hallway at the
Courtland Ave.

plant on January 6, 1995. Employees tried out a bio-mechani-
cally designed transferable handle called a D-Grip.

Pamphlets were distributed called ``Shovelling it Right! ! "
and "Consider Your Heart''. They are available in Human
Resources or the Health Centre for any one who missed out.

Make it through the winter without a twinge! STAY SAFE!

Dutch Girl Survey Draw Winners

The two lucky draw winners from among the participants in the Dutch Girl survey were Larry Kaminiska from Packaging, seen
receiving t`A/a - $50 gift certificates to Golf's Steakhouse from Rick Frim, his Foreman and Dave Holowaty, Specialty Sausage
Process Operations Manager seen with his new Lifestyle tracksuit. A big thank you to the 103 participants from across the
company who took the time to tell me what you want from your employee newsletter. I would ask those who did not participate
in the annual survey to feel free to send along your comments and suggestions for The Dutch Girl to my attention: Karen Trussler,
Editor, 6th Floor or call me at 519-885-7622.
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In Memoriam
The company                       ````
extends its
deepest
sympathy  to     ' ..-.- :
t-hefamiiies      :I;'     t`i:''#•:.[JJMg ...- v     \ /:V,'?

employees                \ ` ,i  ~,,`:`

and retirees
-{cho have

passed away.

Willard Moser
Age:  68

Wtllard was employed with the company
for 321/2 years starting in the Garage,

then transferring to the Pork Cut
dapartment where he remained until his

retirement in October 1989.

Lloyd Burgetz
Age:  89

Lloyd was employed with the company
for 27 years in the Sausage Stuffing

department until his retirement in 1970.

John Piat
Age:  81

John was employed With the company for
341/2 years in the Order Fill and Packag-
ing departments until his retirement in

1979.

Doris Biehn
Age: 65

Doris was employed at the Ayr poultry
processing plant from March 1973 until

her retirement in 1988.

Clare Dietrich
Age, 81

Glare was employed with the company
for 33 years in the Maintenance depart-

ment until his retirement in 1979.

Menno Boshart
Age: 95

Menno began with the company in 1929
and retired from the Ham department

after 40 years of service.

Golden Age News
by Carl Kimmel, Retiree

Our JMS Golden Age Christmas dinner was a huge success again this year as
670 persons enjoyed our annual event. Sue Bradich, as our M.C., allowed
time for everyone to be seated before asking Alvin Meyer to ask the Blessing.
There were four serving tables and the Executives along with other members

of the serving
teams soon had
our plates filled
with a generous
serving of hot
roast turkey with
all the trirmrings.
With Christmas
pudding to finish
off, the meal was
excellent. Presi-
dent Doug Dodds
brought us up to
date on the
happenings and
progress within
Schneiders. He
thanked us for
our contribution

toward the Company's success. While we are proud to have been involved,
we are also very appreciative of the continuing success of the Schneider
Corporation and those responsible for carrying ont the traditions an reputa-
tion which we enjoyed during our working years. The "Two Tones" then
provided the entertainment. With Jack Houston on the piano and Ron
Schaus on the sax, we heard some Golden Oldies. The Golden Age Club, The
Twenty-Five Year Club and the JMS Travel Club wish to take this opportu-
nity to say THANK YOU to Schneiders for your continued interest in your
long term and retired people!

Attendance at our January
meeting was hampered by poor
weather. Sue Bradich introduced
Terrill Diebold of Revenue Canada,
who has presented an informative
and interesting update for the last 3
years. Her audience listened
intently as she advised us on the
things to watch for in filing our
Income Tax Form and of the phas-
ing out of the Capital Gains Ex-
emption. She distributed sheets
showing examples of methods to
determine Charitable donations
and Age Tax Credits explaining as
she reviewed each one. Terrill has a
knack of explaining with a bit of
humour and we look forward to
having her again next year.
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Group Retirement from Courtland plant
The group retirement meeting, a time of reminisces and best wishes
Many came to wish the new retirees a fond farewell into the next phase of their lives. John Lauer selected a message in
honour of their elected retirement which also has food for thought for all of us and is reprinted herewith:

I would like to congratulate you on your retirement and
thank you for the many things that each of you have done
thaiughout your career in making Schneiders a great place to
work and for building and guarding the reputation Of this
company as a leader in the industry and the marketplace.
Your are now ewharking on a new life experience, retirement.
This state in life has different meaning for each of us. Most of
us dream of the day where we will have freedom from the day
to day obligation Of earning a living and when we will have
time to pursue our special interests, slow down and smell the
roses and spend quality time with family and friends. I wish

you a retirement where you are able to furfu your dreams. I
encourage you to plan and seek out these opportunities and
make your retirement a life of joy, excitement, leaming and
giving. I would like to share this passage with you..

Just for today . . .I will try to live theough this day
only, and not tackle ny whole life problem at once. I can do
something for 12 hours - that would appal me if I felt that I
had to keep it up for a lifetime.

. . .I will be happy. This assumes to be true what ALbraham
Lincoln said, that, ``Most folks are as happy as they make up
their minds to be."

. . .I will adjust myself to what is, and not try to adjust
everything to my own desires. I will take my luck as it comes,
and fit myseif to it.

. . .I will strengthen my mind. I will study. I will learn
something useful. I will not be a mental loafer. I will read
something that requires effort , thought and concentration.

. . .I will exercise my soul in three ways: I will do some-
body a good turn and not get found out; if anyone knows Of
it, it will not count. I will do at least two things I don't want
to do, just for exercise. I will not show anyone ny feelings
are hurt; they may be hart, but today I will not show it.

. . .I will be agreeable. I will look as well as I can, dress
becomingly, talk low, act courteously, criticize not one bit,
not find fault with anything and not try to improve or
regulate anybody excapt nyseif.

. . .I will have a plan. I may not follow it exactly, but I will
have it. I will save myseif from two pests; harry and indeci-
sion.

. . .I will have a quiet half hour all to nyself and relax.
During this half hour, some time I will try to get a better
perspective on my life.

. . .I will be unafrald. Especially, I will not be afraid to
enjoy what is beautiful, and to believe that as I give to the
world so the world will give to me."
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Congratulations to the new retirees. . .

Gunther Bakerman, Employee Services, 31 years
Ken Barron, Maintenance, 40 years
Shirley Barron, Bacon, 25 years
Robert Bast, Bacon, 35 years
Antonio Borges, Bacon, 23 years
George Brown, Distrivution, 38 years
Tlom Bulmer, Garage, 30 years
Don Cassidy, Luncheon, 31 years
|ulius Cstlinko, Packaging, 23 years
Sidi Csilinko, Bacon,17 years

Joao Dasilva, Pork Cut,17 years
Bill Dorscht, Receivers, 29
Bernie Dost, Pork Cut, 23 years
Shirley Duivendode, Bacon, 23 years

Jim Eckert, Bacon, 37 years
Ray Eby, Sausage Stuffing, 37 years
Aron Enns, Distribution, 27 years
Dan Farrell, Distribution, 34 years
Ron Golden, Maintenance, 20 years
Rudy Gostel, Distribution, 24 years
Gerald Graff, Distribution, 34 years
Gerry Hergott, Bacon, 24 years
Fred Hohl, Pork Cut, 26 years
Clayt Jacques, Pork Cut, 21 years
Alf Krampitz, Sausage Stuffing,16 years
Helmet Lemke, Luncheon, 22 years
Carol Maltby, Bacon, 20 years
Ernie Mayer, Maintenance, 28 years
Shirley Mayer, Bacon, 28 years
Audrey MCQuire, Employee Services, 26 years
Mary M{kulic, Bacon, 24 years
Joe Nagy, Pork Cut,13 years
Robert Phillips, Maintenance, 34 years
Jim Poser, Distrivution, 38 years
Florence RItza, Luncheon, 20 years
Evelyn Schiofele, Bacon, 31 years
Bill Waechter, Distribution, 23 years
Betty Wetjen, Luncheon, 24 years

TF,t6|y#agfse#frcs°rfft[b[utiontolMs:
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New Retirees JMS Travel News
On December 9th, we had a 3 day bus trip to Alexandria Bay,
New York. This is a lovely trip through Gananoque, crossing
the Ivy Lee Bridge to Riversedge Hotel overlooking the St.
Lawrence River. The accommodation is luxurious. That
evening we enjoyed a Christmas dinner party in the Jacques
Cartier dining room. The second day included shopping at
Salmon Run Mall in Watertown, N.Y. and we spent the third
day travelling along the southern shore of Lake Ontario to
Niagara Falls, N.Y. to enjoy a tour of the Christmas lights on
both the American and Canadian sides of the Falls before
heading home.

On December 16th, two busloads of Schneider travellers
left to see the Christmas lights in Wallaceburg and Samia.
Our first stop was a tour of the Archway Cookies Factory to
see their operation and buy a supply of our favourites. Then
to Glencoe to shop at the Tender Tootsies Warehouse arriving
in Wallaceburg to enjoy their famous roast beef luncheon at
the Oaks Inn. We were entertained at their Matinee perform-
ance of ``Sorry Wrong Chimney'', a comedy with a Christmas
flair. Libby's Glass Works is an interesting display of glass
products including all sizes of glass plates, vases and a large
display of goblets and drinking glasses. A biblical display
put on by one of the local churches depicting the life of Jesus
with full size figures was a gentle reminder of the true
meaning of Christmas before travelling along the river front
to admire the Christmas lights on our way to Samia. In
Samia we toured some of the civic displays before entering a
residential area where the residents are awarded prized for

ng i     the different classes of home decoration which turned the

Vivian Grandy retires from
Customer Service Centre
by Lynn Surette, Customer Service Coordinator

After 181/2 years of service, Vivian Grandy retired. She was
the first Customer Service Representative to retire. To mark
the occasion, approximately 100 people gathered at the
Brampton Rugby Club, including employees from Toronto to
Kitchener, former employees, friends and relatives. Teresa
DiNardo, Customer Service Manager presented Vivian with
a framed collection of snapshots illustrating her life over the
years at Schneiders and a gift certificate for Stage West.
Group Vice President, Paul Lang presented Vivian with a
cheque, extending best wishes on behalf of the company for
her years of service. Jim Wallis and then Patty Casey and
Sheila Saunders gave tribute to Vivian on behalf of her co-
workers. Vivian, seldom at a loss for words, did not disap-
point us. She had prepared a scroll from computer paper
with the words and thoughts she wanted to express. Her
``speech" took us from laughter to tears and back again. Now

she's off to tend to George, her crafts, her cooking and her
garden chores. With time now available to go to Wilno, when
will we see you again?
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area into a real Winter Wonderland.
The following description was sent to the editor from the

recently retired, von Weyhe's, Eberhard and Marga:
A dream come true - No, I did not win big in the lottery!

But Marga and I travelled out west. Through Norther On-
tario, through the Prairies, through the Rockies to Central
B.C. So much to see!! Down the Thompson Valley, we
stopped at Hells Gate and then into Vancouver. We looked
up the JMS Sales Office and toured Fleetwood. When we
arrived there, Klaus Kapps opened the door for us! We
talked with Steve Parkhill and then John Aletter gave us the
grand tour. We thank John for the opportunity to see every-
thing. We took the ferry to Vancouver Island and while
waiting for a ferry to Washington State, we toured Victoria.
Much has been said about this city - it is all true. Another
truth is about the amount of rain they get! Once we were in
the U.S., we drove toward the East where we made a trip to
Yellowstone Park to admire Old Faithful. We drove through
Montana, North Dakota, Mimesota toward Sault St. Marie
and then home. A dream come true.

Ed Yarema recently retired from Retail
Sales for Ontario Chains, not Foodservice
Sales as reported in the last issue.



Group RRSP Update
by Dianne Peters, Manager Of Pellsion & Benefits

plan Returns as of February 9/95:
% change

Unit value                       ovei I  year

Accrfund
Diversifund

14.7560                       -1.07 0/o

94.3741                      -3.62 a/o

Interest Accounts:

1  year:   7.95 fro          3 year:  8.45 0/o          5 year:  8.95 0/o

Retirement Planning Q±
by Sunny Bell, C.`iisiiltiiiit, Wright, Mogg & Associates

Q:  Dear Surm}-: I ha\-e an opportunity to contribute to an
RRSP through ``-c`rk. E\.er`. February I buy an RRSP at
my bank. Is there ant- ad`'-antage to joining the Company
RRSP o\-er bu}-ing RRSP's from my bank? -Amold

A:  Dear Amold: I'm glad to hear that you are contributing
to an RRSP. There are 3 ad`.antages to buying an RRSP
through the Cc`mpan}-plan:

1) Payrou Deductiiln
Out of sight, ilut of mind. No matter where I go or
who I meet, e\-er}.one agrees that it is easier to have
deductions made from a pa}' cheque instead of
coming up ``-ith a lump sum. If `-ou are like most
people, \`'hen the mone\- is in }-our pocket or bank
account, it is easier to spend than sa`-e. Secondl}-, at
this time of year, right after the holiday. season, people
seem to be broke and least able to afford to make a
lump sum contribution. With the Company RRSP, you
choose the amount you want to contribute each pay
(mininun $20.00).

2) Immediate Tax Savings and Earnings
When an RRSP contribution is taken off a pay, the
taxable income is reduced immediately. Therefore, if
\-ou are paying tax at a marginal rate of 300/o and
decide to contribute $50. a pay to the Co. RRSP, your
take home pay would only reduce by $35. since the
other S15 would otherwise be sent to Revenue Canada
as tax. The deposit to your RRSP would be $50. but
only cost .`.ou S35 in take home pay. h this way the
extra $15 (``.hich would be tax) is also earning invest-
ment growth immediately.

3) Group Interest Rates
The third advantage is that the Guaranteed Interest
Rates available in the JMS Group RRSP Plan are
enhanced by .45°/o.

Amold, an interesting note is that RRSP's with an
insurance company are CREDITOR PROOF. If a person
had the unfortunate fate of having to declare bankmptcy,
assets in RRSP's with a bank or trust company could be
seized. However, assets in an RRSP with an insurance
company are protected.

Q :  Dear Sunny: I have heard that ``Dollar Cost Averaging''
as an investment strategy can build wealth. How does
this work? - Rebecca

A:  Dear Rebecca: Wealth is built on the old fashioned
investment strategy of ``Eaming and Saving''. ``Dollar
Cost Averaging" augments the process when one simply
invests the same number of dollars at regularly specified
intervals - no matter what. ``Dollar Cost Averaging" as
an investment strategy is a discipline which reduces the
risk of ``buying high and selling low". This discipline
allows you to purchase more units when the price is low
and less units when the price is high. Of course this
strategy works best when utilized over a longer period
of time. Remember Rebecca, even though '`Dollar Cost
Averaging" reduces the timing risk of when to buy and
when to sell the most important step of building wealth
is to ``pay yourself first".

Q: Dear Sunny: Even though I wish that I didn't have to
pay tax at all, I was wondering, how will I pay Income
Tax after I retire? - John

A:  Dear John: Like you, Income Tax is not one of my favour-
ite places to spend money, but yes, we will have to pay
tax even when we retire. When you receive income from
any retirement income product such as a Company
Pension Plan, Old Age Security, Canada Pension Plan,
RRIF etc. you owe income tax. To pay this tax you can
either have tax withheld at the source of payment from
Your income or you can make instalment payments four`tines a year. Proper completion of a Revenue Canada

TDl will ensure that enough tax is withheld at source if
you record all income. However, if you have income
such as interest income, tips rental income, or self-
employment income tax will not be withheld at source.
Your will have to make instalment payments if in the
two preceding years, your total tax payable was more
than $2,000. ($1,200. for residents of Quebec). Instalment
payments are due on March 15, June 15, September 15
and December 15. John, notices are sent out quarterly
suggesting how much you should pay. Paying your
instalment by the due date will ensure that no penalties
will be applied to your account.

Please call Dianne Peters at (519) 885-8387 if you have any

further questions on these topics Of interest in retirement
planning.
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Above and beyond. . .
American Airlines Chairman Robert Crandall on his employees'
volunteerism.. `` In the course of any year, thousands of our people-
who are good at their jobs because they genuinely like working
with and helping othersndo lots of things outside the workplace to
help improve the world we live in. The help they extend to others
every day is a refoection Of the real warmth and caring attitudes
they bring to their work daily at American. We are awfully glad
they're on our team, and we are as proud Of their outside activities
as we are Of our company." (from ALmerican Way newsletter)

St. Marys plant gives generously to
families in need

Part of the St. Marys crew who saw to it that three families had
a far better Christmas through generous donations, buying of
gifts, gift wrapping and delivery: in front, I-r, Andrea Mccurdy,
Baader Service Person, Cheryl Smith, Production Manager, in
back, I-r, Tina Sherman, S.O.I.O.M.A. contact person in London,
Linda Fedyk, Cut-up Leader, Cheryl Pattison, Eviscerating
Service Person, Donna Regier, Cut-up Worker, Sherry Ford,
Human Resources/First Aid Clerk, Doris Richardson, Human
Resources Administrator

by Sherry Ford, Human Resources
1994 is the second year employees of Horizon Poultry
Products (St. Marys plant) adopted families at Christmas.
The two families that were adopted in 1993 are no longer in
need and are self supporting. Tina Sherman of the South-
western Ontario Law Office Management Association is our
contact in London. Each of the needy families are from our
immediate area. ALL employees of St. Marys contributed.
There were four large tables in our cafeteria overflowing
with items including canned goods, pasta, juices, cleaning
detergents and toiletries. Some used toys and clothing were
donated and over $900 in cash. The cash was used to pur-
chase particular need items or a gift wish. Volunteers from
each department did shopping for each family. At the in-
plant Christmas Dinner, each employee was asked to bring
in a non-perishable food or grocery item to donate to the
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families. The employees brought that and more. The response
was unbelievable. The employees were very generous and
had a genuine concern for the families. We found that each
department took the family that they had very personally.
Some employees helped to sort the food and wrap the gifts
on their own time. Plant Manager, Gary Martin commented
proudly on this show of giving: ``The support and enthusiasm
shown in supporting these three families is typical of the
commitment and consideration that the employees demon-
strate day in and day out at this facility."

Results of Christmas food drive at
Courtland plant

Members of the
Food Bank drive
team stand by
their musical
Christmas tree, I-r,
Helen Hurlbut,
Packaging, Judy
Enrich, Ops
Secretary, Liz
Schuster, Q.A„
Larry Mehdes, Q.A.
Missing team
members: Lynda
Spieser, Bob Tiffin,
Harry Luhrs, Larry
Wallace and Brad
Erhardt

The food drive
offers lots of
opportunities to
win prizes and Don
Flynn, SEA VP
helped the Food
Bank drive team
select the lucky
donors in the
cafeteria.

A total of 2,127

pounds of food
was collected for

the Food bank in the Christmas drive. Jackie Stevens of Q.A.
was the lucky winner of tlte Colour T\/ while Barb Schoch,
Treasury won enough Lever Sunlight detergent soap to do quite
a bit of laundry!!! ln addition, mom(hly parking at Kent went to
12 winners while Shirley Egerdeen, Luncheon won the Lottery
Corporation Windbreaker and movie passes went to Heather
Allen, Pork Cut, Rick Holowaty, Order Fill #2 and Harold Parks,
Accounting.



GAB Inc.
This year's JA company sponsored by JMS

This years JMS sponsored Junior
Achievement company consists of the
following advisors: I-r, top row, Tom Eason,
Sales, Mike Reed, Marketing, I-r, seated,
John lwaskiw, Freezer Storage, Don Weimer,
Bacon/Wiener plant, missing from photo:
Mario Commisso, Sales.

by Tlammy Clement, Junior Achiever

In November 1994, the achievers
decided on a company name - GAB
(Grab A Bag), a product named `Bag
Bag' and a mission statement as fol-
lows: To provide consumers with a
useful environmentally friendly quality
product and to have a pleasant experi-
ence while at the same time being cost
efficient to generate Sprofitables
growth.

Mike Reed, Mario Commisso, John
lwaskiw, Tom Eason and Don Weimer,
who are all employed by J.M. Schneider
help us when we have problems. We
plan to produce and sell 500 units at
$7.00 each. We sold 24 shares for $7.00
to initiate the company. We hope
everyone will sell 20 products and
make the $100 sales club. The achiever
who sells the most products will get a
free pass to Bingeman's Park.

It will be a great race to the top! The 18 people in our
company work very hard producing and selling our product.
`Bag Bag' comes in different colours and patterns which adds

variety. They all have an elastic bottom and a drawstring top.
Each have multiple uses such as holding all your extra
shopping bags or as a great gift to emphasize environmental
practises.

We look forward to displaying and selling our products at
I.M. Schneider in the employee's entrance on March 9, 1995.
A display will be set up the week before to show the `Bag
Bag' and give the details of the sale.
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Schneider Shorts
60 for 60!
Never let it be
said that
accounting types
are dull! To help
Treasurer Jack
George celebrate
liis 60tli birthday,
the fifth floor
rented 60
penguins for the
event and judging
by Jack's reaction,
sharing his office

€     with 60 penguins
is something that

I     cangrowonyou!

One squashed leaf
Phil Bringloe, Retail Sales, Southern Ontario Independents
reported in on an epic match between himself and the VP of
Marketing at Maple Leaf Foods wherein he did his Schneider
best to win the best two out of three squash matches in the
Toronto and District Squash League. Phil aims for 100% in
his sales competitious!

Vancouver Rel:ails Christmas Gathering
by Lorraine Callum, Vancouver Sales

To celebrate the season the Vancouver retail group got together
for some Christmas cheer, at Bernie BIouin's house, I to r, Paul
Parolin, Bob Callan, Brent Decoste (Foodservice), Santa Claus,
Lorraine Callum, Michael Coss, Bill Bailey, tva Rubinic, Phil
Messer, Lucy Vahdooyeweert and Jim Metz. We all had a
wonderful and festive time. By the way. ..can you giiess who
Santa Claus was???

£a8d°gf:ire
Dan Gagnon's
expression says it
all about the good
time had by all at
the Maintenance
Department
cltristmas Party.

Note of thanks
Since early May 1986 my husband has been working at
your Marion plant in Winnipeg. I remember well when
he started because it was just after the birth of our
second daughter and we were in great need of
employment. We were certainly grateful for this new
job. This is the 9th Christmas that Dermis has received
a hamper and letter from President Doug Dodds. And
every year he gets the `warm fuzzies' and says that we
should send a not of thanks. Finally. . .Thank you! We
do enjoy!! From Dennis, Joannie, Erika and Jessica
Schultz


